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Hydrogeologicalcharacterization of the South Oyster
Bacterial Transport Site using geophysicaldata
SusanS. Hubbard,• JinsongChen,2 JohnPeterson,
• ErnestL. Majer,• KennethH. Williams,•
Donald J. Swift? Brian Mailloux, 4 and Yoram Rubin2
Abstract. A multidisciplinaryresearchteam has conducteda field-scalebacterial
transportstudywithin an uncontaminated
sandyPleistoceneaquifernear Oyster,Virginia.
The overallgoalof the projectwasto evaluatethe importanceof heterogeneities
in
controllingthe field-scaletransportof bacteriathat are injectedinto the groundfor
remediationpurposes.Geochemical,hydrological,
geological,and geophysical
data were
collectedto characterizethe site prior to conductingchemicaland bacterialinjection
experiments.In this paperwe focuson resultsof a hydrogeological
characterization
effort
usinggeophysical
data collectedacrossa rangeof spatialscales.The geophysical
data
employedincludesurfaceground-penetrating
radar, radar cross-holetomography,seismic
cross-holetomography,conepenetrometer,and boreholeelectromagnetic
flowmeter.
Thesedata were usedto interpretthe subregionaland local stratigraphy,
to providehigh-

resolutionhydraulicconductivity
estimates,and to provideinformationaboutthe log
conductivityspatialcorrelationfunction.The informationfrom geophysical
data wasused
to guideand assistthe field operationsand to constrainthe numericalbacterialtransport
model.Althoughmore field work of this nature is necessary
to validatethe usefulness
and
cost-effectiveness
of includinggeophysical
data in the characterization
effort, qualitative
and quantitativecomparisons
betweentomographically
obtainedflow and transport
parameterestimateswith hydraulicwell bore and bromidebreakthroughmeasurements
suggestthat geophysical
data can providevaluable,high-resolutioninformation.This
information,traditionallyonly partiallyobtainableby performingextensiveand intrusive
well bore sampling,may help to reducethe ambiguityassociated
with hydrogeological
heterogeneity
that is often encountered
wheninterpretingfield-scalebacterialtransport
data.

transportbehaviorat the field scale[Harveyet al., 1993;Bales
et al., 1995, 1997; Natch et al., 1996], no studyto date has
A multidisciplinaryresearchteam has conducteda field- acquireddenseenoughcharacterizationdata in tandemwith a
scalebacterialtransportstudywithin an uncontaminated
sandy field-scalebacterialtransportexperimentto enableinvestigaPleistoceneaquifernear Oyster,Virginia. The studyis part of tion of the extent of the control.
1.

Introduction

the

Natural

and

Accelerated

Bioremediation

Research

(NABIR) programof the Departmentof Energy.Bioremediation, the use of microorganisms
that can degrade organic
wastesor immobilizeinorganiccontaminantsin the subsurface,
is amongthe manytechnologies
that are currentlybeingevaluatedby researchers
in the scientificcommunityasa treatment
approach for contaminated subsoilsand groundwater. Althoughbioremediationis considereda viable technique,microbialtransportin the presenceof complexsubsurface
hydrogeological and geochemical heterogeneities is not well
understood.Although the physicalheterogeneityof aquifer
sedimentshas been recognizedas a key control on microbial

A key focusof the Oysterproject is to evaluatethe relative
importanceof hydrogeological
andchemicalheterogeneities
in
controllingbacterialtransportat the field scale[DeFlaunet al.,
1997].This focusincludesaddressing
what level of characterizationis necessary
to predictfield-scalebacterialtransport,as
well asaddressing
scalingissuesassociated
with laboratoryand
field-baseddata.Thisin situbacterialtransportinvestigation
is
the first of its kind and involved

extensive characterization

usinghydrological,geochemical,geological,and geophysical
data followedby field-scalechemicaland bacterialtracer tests.
Thisstudyfocuseson the hydrogeological
characterization
performed at the SouthOysterSite usinggeophysical
data. Other
manuscriptspresentdifferent facetsof the investigation,in•EarthScience
Division,Lawrence
BerkeleyNationalLaboratory, cludingthe designof the transportexperiment[Scheibe
et al.,
Berkeley,California.
2001], a microbialtrackingtechnology[Johnson
et al., 2001],
2Department
of CivilandEnvironmental
Engineering,
University
of
investigationsof the influencesof physicalheterogeneityon
California,Berkeley,California.
et al., 2001], the influ3Department
of Ocean,EarthandAtmospheric
Sciences,
Old Do- field-scalebacterialtransport[Johnson
minion University,Norfolk, Virginia.
ence of sedimentaryfaciestype on bacterialtransportat the
4Department
of Geosciences,
Princeton
University,
Princeton,
New core scale [Fuller et al., 2000a], and characterizationof the
Jersey.
microbialstraininjectedduringthe transportexperiment[FullCopyright2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
er et al., 2000b].
The SouthOysterSiteis locatedon Virginia'sEasternShore
Paper number 2001WR000279.
0043-1397/01/2001WR 000279509.00
Peninsula(Figure la). The subsurface
of the SouthOysterSite
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Figure 1. (a) Locationmap of the SouthOysterSite of Virginia'sEasternShorePeninsula.(b) Focusareas
at the South Oyster Site includingthe Narrow Channel FocusArea and associatedaerobicflow cell and the
South Oyster Focus Area and associatedsuboxicflow cell. The location of the reconnaissancegroundpenetrating radar data grid is shown by the dashedlines. Thick dashedlines annotate,the locationsof
ground-penetrating
radar (GPR) lines 1100 and 1000,whichare interpretedas shownin Plate 2.
consistsof unconsolidatedto weakly indurated, late Pleistocenesandsand pebblysedimentsdepositedin a marine shoreface depositional environment. The upper 5-9.5 m of the
South Oyster Site study area consistsof the Wachapreague
Formation,whichwas depositedin a shallow,open marine to
back barrier environment, north of the tide-dominated mouth

mentsare composedof predominantlycleansandwith some
graveland siltysand,whereasthe SouthOysterFocusArea has
peat layersand clayeysilts,in additionto the sandsand gravelly
sand. The

Narrow

Channel

Focus Area

is situated

within

a

primarilyaerobicportion of the aquifer,while the groundwater
conditionsare primarily suboxicat the South Oyster Focus

of the ChesapeakeBay [Mixon, 1985]. The formationwedges Area.
out in a landward direction againstthe Mappsburg scarp, a
Chemical and bacterial transport experimentshave been
geomorphicfeature that extendsthe length of the Eastern executedat both the Narrow Channeland SouthOysterFocus
Shore Peninsula.Below this formation and behind the scarp Areas within what are termed the "aerobic flow cell" and the
lies the older Butlers Bluff member of the Nassawadox For"suboxicflow cell," respectively.Conservativechemical and
mation, which was depositedin a shorefacesetting.The But- bacterial tracer testswere initially performedwithin the aerolersBluff memberis underlainby the PlioceneYorktownFor- bic flow cell at the Narrow Channel Focus Area in 1999, and
mation, an aquitardthat servesas the lower boundaryfor our similar transport experimentswere conductedat the (more
subsurfacestudyvolume.The water table is locatedat approx- geologicallycomplex)suboxicflow cellwithin the SouthOyster
imately2-3 m belowgroundsurface(BGS); thisstudyfocuses FocusArea in 2000. In this study,we present hydrogeological
primarily on the saturatedsectionbetweenthe depthsof 3 and interpretationsbasedon geophysicaldata from the large scale
9.0 m BGS, or approximately0-6.0 m below mean sea level to the more detailed spatial scale.The interpretationsat the
finer spatialscaleconcentrateon the data collectedwithin the
(msl).
The South Oyster Site consistsof two focusareas:the South Narrow Channel Focus Area; detailed characterization of the
OysterFocusArea and the Narrow ChannelFocusArea (Fig- SouthOysterFocusArea is currentlyin progressfollowingthe
ure lb). Thesetwo focusareaswere designatedon the basisof same approach that was developedfor the Narrow Channel
their groundwaterchemistry,level of geologicalheterogeneity, FocusArea and that is presentedin this study.
and positionin the subregionalstratigraphicsectionaswill be
The aerobic flow cell layout within the Narrow Channel
discussedin section3. In general, the geologyat the Narrow FocusArea is shownin Figure 2a. The groundwaterand tracer
Channel Focus Area is less complexthan that of the South injection well is B2, and the groundwaterextractionwells are
Oyster Focus Area. The Narrow Channel Focus Area sedi- located ---20 m downgradientfrom B2. The groundwaterin-
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Figure 2. (a) NarrowChannelFocusArea aerobicflow cell geometry,well locations,and locationof cone
penetrometer(CPT) NC4, whichis shownin Figure5. (b) Approximatelocationsof high-resolution
tomographicprofilesand flowmeterdata collectedwithin the aerobicflow cell in the vicinityof the multilevel

samplerarray.Other Oysterpublications
mayusean alternatew•ll-namingconvention,
asdescribed
in
Table

1.

jection and extractionwellswere designedto set up a steady
stateflow field in the saturatedsectionbefore and duringthe
injectionexperiments.In Octoberof 1999,bromidetracersand
a selectively
grown,indigenous
strainof bacteria(Comamonas
sp.) were injectedinto the saturatedstudysectionat selected
depths.Twenty-fourmultilevelsamplerswere installedwithin
a polygonal-shaped
area, borderedat the upgradientend by
tracer injection well B2 and by the downgradientwell M3
(shownin Figure2b), to detectthe passage
of the chemicaland
bacterialtracersover time. Fuller et al. [2000b]describethe
bacterialstrainusedfor the injection,andJohnsonet al. [2001]
describethe transport experimentsin more detail. Several
otherfacetsof the experimentwere alsopresentedin a special
sessiondevotedto field-scalebacterialtransportexperiments,
givenin Eos Transactions
of theAmericanGeophysical
Union,
8•(48), F180 and F183, 2000.
Geophysicaldata were collectedacrossa range of spatial
scalesat the Narrow ChannelFocusArea prior to conducting
the transportexperiments.The characterizationinformation

obtainedfrom the geophysical
data was usedfor a varietyof
applications.
At the largestspatialscale,reconnaissance
geophysicaldata were initiallyusedto delineatethe stratigraphic
relationshipsat the South Oyster Site and subsequentlyto
choose locations for the individual

focus areas within the site.

More detailedgeophysical
datawere then usedto positionthe
flow cell within the Narrow Channel Focus Area, as well as to

delineate zones for positioningthe chemical and bacterial
tracer injection and samplinginstruments.At this detailed
scale,high-resolutiongeophysical
data were used to provide
estimatesof hydraulicconductivityand its spatialcorrelation
parametersto assistthe numericalbacterialtransportmodeling effort, to help in the interpretationof the bacterialbreakthroughdata, and to estimatethe bromideplume spatialmoments.

Severalother studieshavealsoinvestigated
the useof geophysicaldata to aid hydrologicalstudies,includingthose of
Daily and Ramirez[1984],Daily et al. [1992],Hyndmanet al.
[1994,2000],Hyndmanand Gorelick[1996],Poeteret al. [1997],
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andEppsteinand Dougherty[1998].Thesestudiessuggestthat
high-resolutiongeophysicaldata can be usefulfor estimating
hydrologicalpropertiesaswell asfor delineatingthe geometry
of the aquifer at locationswithin the studyvolume that are
traversedby the geophysical
profiles.A few investigations
have
alsofocusedon extractingspatialcorrelationinformationfrom
geophysical
data,includingthoseof Knightet al. [1996,1997],
Rea and Knight[1998],andMcKennaandPoeter[1995].
Several different estimationmethodologieshave also been
developedby the someof the authorsfor usewith joint geophysical-hydrological
data [e.g.,Rubinet al., 1992;Coptyet al.,
1993;Coptyand Rubin, 1995;Hubbardet al., 1997,1999;Ezzedine et al., 1999;Chenet al., 2001].Althoughthe key focusof
this paper is to presenta completeand multiscaledcharacterization at a bacterial transport study site using geophysical
data, as some of our estimation methods are invoked in the

characterizationpresentedin this study,they are briefly summarizedin this paper for completeness.
Our estimationmethods differ

from

some of those cited above in that we work

BACTERIAL

TRANSPORT

SITE

scalesto help with the designof field experiments,for constrainingnumericalflow and transportmodels,and for helping
to understandfield-scalebacterialtransportprocesses.

2.

Description of Geophysical Tools

The geophysicaltools availablefor characterizationat the
South Oyster Site include surface ground-penetratingradar
(GPR), cross-welltomographicradar and seismicdata, cone
penetrometer(CPT) tests,and boreholeflowmeterlogs.Figure 3 schematically
illustratesthesetools,showingthe resolution and fraction of aquifer volume sampledassociatedwith
eachof the characterizationmethods.Figure 3 alsorelatesthe
scale of the geophysicalcharacterizationtools used at the
South OysterSite to the traditional hydrologicaltoolsof core
analysisand well tests.This chart illustrateshow geophysical
data can help to bridgethe informationgap that existswhen
only conventionalhydrogeologicaltools of core analysisand
well test data are used for characterization.

In addition

to the

within a stochastic
framework,wherethe hydrogeological
varicharacterizationtools indicated in Figure 3, we also utilized
ablesare treated as spacerandom functions.As the hydrogeoreconnaissance
surfaceGPR data collectedover a muchlarger
logicalparametersare estimatedthroughtheir moments,our
spatialscale.In sections2.1-2.5, we discussthe mechanicsof
approaches
permitquantificationof the estimationuncertainty
eachof thesegeophysical
samplingmethodsand describethe
and also facilitate use of the estimate information within stodata setscollectedat the South Oyster Site.
chasticsimulationroutinesused for producingdifferent realizationsof a flow and transportdomain.Our estimationproceduresrely on the correlationbetweenthe hydrogeological 2.1. Surface Ground-Penetrating Radar (GPR)
GPR is a geophysicaltool that has become increasingly
parameterof interest and the geophysicalattributes,either
developedat the site, which is preferable,or borrowedfrom popular as researchersacrossa variety of disciplinesstriveto
literature.The Bayesianmethodallowsus to incorporateprior better understand near-surface conditions. GPR uses electroinformationand to conditionthe imagessequentiallyas more magneticenergyat frequenciesof 50-1500 MHz to probe the
At thesefrequencies,dielectricproperties,the sepdata becomeavailable.This approachallowsus to systemati- subsurface.
cally fuse multiple sourcesof informationand to accountfor aration (polarization)of oppositeelectric chargeswithin a
complexand nonlinearpetrophysicalmodelsthat sometimes material subjectedto an external electricfield, dominatethe
exist betweenthe geophysicaland hydrologicalvariables.As electrical response [Davis and Annan, 1989]. In general,
the Bayesianmethod incorporatesthe crosscorrelationsbe- GPR performs better in unsaturatedcoarse- or moderately
tween different types of data, the treatment of data redun- coarse textured soils; GPR performance is often poor in
dancyis systematic.
Last, our approachescall for estimationof electrically conductive environments such as those domithe spacerandomfunctionmodelsas a functionof their mea- nated by clays.
A GPR systemconsistsof an impulsegenerator,which resurementsupport,not just of point estimationat a singlemeasurementsupportscale.This leads to a more comprehensive peatedlysendsan impulsivesignalof fixed voltageand fretreatmentof uncertainty,becauseit addresses
the problem of quencyspectrumto a transmittingantenna.A signalpropaintegration of data having different measurementsupport gatesfrom the transmittingantennathroughthe earth and is
reflected, scattered,and attenuated by subsurfacedielectric
scalesand also accountsfor parametricuncertainty.
recordsthe modSection2 of the paper describesthe availabledata usedin contrasts;the receivingantennasubsequently
the interpretation,includingsurfaceradar, cross-welltomo- ified signal.Dielectricconstantsg varyasa functionof material
graphicradar,cross-welltomographicseismic,conepenetrom- saturation,porosity,material constituency,temperature,and
eter, and flowmeter measurements.In the followingsections, pore fluid composition.The most commonGPR acquisition
we presentour interpretationbasedon these data from the mode is surface common-offset reflection, which involves collargerto the more detailedspatialscales.Our interpretationof lecting one trace per surface location from a transmitterthe subregional and local stratigraphy, based on surface receiver antenna pair as the pair moves along the ground
ground-penetrating
radar profilesintegratedwith cone pene- surface,asshownin Figure4a. Data collectedin thismodeare
trometerinformation,is presentedin section3. In section4, we typicallydisplayedaswiggle-traceprofiles,with distanceon the
reviewa methodologyto incorporatetomographicgeophysical horizontalaxis and arrival time (which can be convertedto
data into a hydraulicconductivityestimationroutineand apply depthusingelectromagnetic
wavevelocityinformation)on the
this methodologyto the Oysterdata. In section5, a procedure vertical axis. The variationsin arrival time, amplitude, and
to estimatethe spatialcorrelationfunctionfor hydrauliccon- phaseof the signalsindicatesubsurfacevariationsin electroductivityusingthe interpreted cross-welltomographicinfor- magneticproperties.SurfaceGPR profilesare usefulfor inmation is describedand applied.To test the validityof using vestigatingvariationsin physicaland hydrologicalproperties
tomographicdata for parameter estimation,we compareto- and for inferringthe stratigraphyand structuralgeologyalong
mographicallyobtainedplume spatialmomentswith bromide two-dimensional
profilesor within a pseudothree-dimensional
breakthroughobservationsin section6. This studyhighlights grid composedof severaltwo-dimensional
profiles.
The surfaceGPR data at the South Oyster Site were colhow geophysicaldata can be used acrossa range of spatial
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Figure 3. Comparisonof resolutionand fractionof aquifervolumesampledusingdifferentcharacterization
toolsat the Narrow ChannelFocusArea. Geophysicaldatahelp to bridgethe informationgapin termsof both
resolutionand fraction of aquifer volume sampledbetween the more conventionalhydrologicalsampling
techniquesof core analysisand well tests.

lected usinga PulseEKKO 100 systemwith 100 and 200 MHz
central frequencyborehole antennas.Radar data were collected at two spatialscaleswithin what are called the "reconnaissance"and "detailed" data grids. The total traversedistance of the reconnaissanceGPR data, collected at a minimum

line spacingof 15 m, was4350m. The dashedlinesin Figurelb
show the locations of these reconnaissancelines, which were

used(aswill be describedin section3) to interpretthe subregional stratigraphyand, subsequently,
to help place the focus
areaswithin the SouthOysterSite. Once the focusareaswere
selected,a detailedgrid of 42 linestraversinga total of 1680m
at 2 m line spacingwas collectedwithin the Narrow Channel
Focus Area.

2.2.

Radar Tomography

In addition to surfaceGPR data acquisition,tomographic
radar data were also collected within the aerobic flow cell. A

typicalcross-holetomographicgeometryconsistsof two vertical boreholesseparatedby an interwell region of interest.
Transmittingand receivingantennasare located in separate
boreholes.Direct energyfrom a transmittingantennain one
borehole is recordedby instrumentsattachedto a receiving
antennalocatedin the other borehole.The transmitterposition is changedand the recordingis repeateduntil both the
transmitterand the receiverhave occupiedall possiblepositions within the two boreholes.The direct electromagnetic
wave travel times betweenall transmitterand receiverpositions, as well as the amplitudeof the direct arrivals,are obtainedfrom the recordeddata. For our applications,energyis
assumedto travel alongstraightray paths,as shownin Figure
4b. Peterson[1986]andBregmanet al. [1989]suggestthat this

assumptionis valid for seismictomographicapplicationswhen
the velocityvariationsare lessthan ---20%.Straight-rayinversiontechniquesare similarlyconsideredvalid for radar tomographicdata collectedin regionsof low to moderatevelocity
contrasts [Peterson,2001]. The interwell area is then discretizedinto a grid composedof cellsor pixels,and inversion
algorithmsare usedto transformthe recordedtravel time and
amplitudeinformationinto estimatesof electromagneticwave
slowness(the reciprocalof velocity)and attenuationat each
pixel, respectively.
Eleven tomographicradar profileswere collectednear the
tracer injectionboreholewithin the aerobicflow cell; the locationsof the tomographicprofiles are shownin Figure 2b.
The nomenclatureof these tomographicwells was modified
upon installationof multilevel samplers.This manuscriptutilizes the most recent nomenclature;becauseother Oyster Site
research publicationsmay use the older nomenclature, a
tabulation of both naming conventionschemesis given in
Table 1. The radar tomographicdata were collectedusinga
PulseEKKO 100 systemwith 100 and 200 MHz central frequencyantennasand a transmitterand receiverspacingin the
well boresof 0.125 m. The first arrivaltravel timesand amplitudes were picked for each transmitter-receiverlocation in
each well pair, amountingto analysisof a total of approximately 13,200 traces.The electromagneticwave velocityestimateswere obtainedby invertingthe pickedradar traveltimes
for slowness
valuesand then takingthe reciprocalof the slownessvaluesto obtainvelocityestimates.The attenuationvalues
were obtainedfrom invertingthe radar amplitudedata. Inversion was performed using an algebraicreconstructiontechnique [Peterson
et al., 1985;Peterson,2001]usingdiscretization
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Figure 4. Acquisitiongeometries
usedto collectgeophysical
data at the NarrowChannelFocusArea. (a)
Surfaceradar common-offset
geometryshowingreflectionof an electromagnetic
wave at a subsurface
discontinuity,(b) tomographic
boreholegeometryusedfor bothradarandseismicacquisition.
The straightlines
representthe assumedpathsof the radar or seismicsignals.

of 0.25 m in both the horizontal

and vertical

directions.

An

assumptioninherentin this inversionroutine is that the rays
travelwithin the two-dimensional
planebetweenthe boreholes
along straightrays. No well bore constraints,smoothing,or
assumptions
aboutanisotropywere imposedduringthe tomographicdatainversionprocess.Sourceandreceivercorrections
wereperformed,however,whichattemptto dampengeophysi-

Table 1.
Narrow

Well Nomenclature

Channel

Nomenclature

1

Schemes for the Wells at the

Focus Area a
Nomenclature

T1
T2
S7

T1

cal responses
at the boreholedueto disturbances
suchas

S9

S10

washouts
orsloughing.
Although
effective
atremoving
spuri-

T3

ous events at the borehole

locations due to localized borehole

Sll

2

S8
S9

Sll
S12

S18

S14

effects,
thesestaticcorrections
alsotendto removegeophysical

S24

T2

measurementfluctuationsin generaland often result in geo-

B2

B2

M1
physicalattributevaluesat the boreholelocationsthat have
M1
M3
lessvariability
thanthosevaluesobtained
for theareabetween
M3
well bores[Grittoet al., 1997;Vascoet al., 1996].
aNomenclature1 developedprior to installationof multilevelsamPlates la and lc displayimagesof the radar velocityand plers,andnomenclature2 developedafter samplerinstallation.in this
attenuationvalues,respectively,
obtainedfrom this inversion manuscript,we follow nomenclature2 as illustratedin Figure2.
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processusingdata collectedbetweenthe tracer injectionwell
B2 and well T2, which is 4.67 m downgradientalong the expectedinjectateplume centerline(seeFigure2b). The images
presentedare contoured displaysof the 0.25 m x 0.25 m
geophysicalattribute pixel values;theseimageswere created
merelyby interpolatingbetweenthe centersof eachpixelwith
no correlationstructureimposed.The artifactsof the source
and receivercorrectionprocessare clearlyvisibleon the displays:The subhorizontallayers appear to extend acrossthe
tomogramsbut to pinch out at the well bore locations.Single
cross-holetomogramssuch as these, as well as profiles constructedby concatenating
severaltomogramsalonga traverse,
were usedfor estimationof hydrogeological
parametersaswill
be describedin sections4 and 5. Althoughtomographicinversiontendsto smearout lateralvariationscomparedto vertical
variations becauseof reduced angular coverage,the tomographicimagesat the NarrowChannelFocusArea suggest
that
the imagedunits are lessthan 1 m thick and typicallyextend
laterallyfor severalmeters.In sections4, 5, and 6, we consider
the estimatesof geophysicalattributesobtainedfrom the inversionprocessas data availableto us for use in our hydrogeologicalestimationprocedures,and henceforth,we refer to
these geophysicalattribute estimates as our "geophysical
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2.3.

Seismic Tomography

0

Seismicmethods are artificially generatedhigh-frequency
pulsesof acousticenergyto probe the subsurface.For crosswell methods,piezoelectricdevicesor vibratorscan generate
thesepulses.The pulseis producedat a point and propagates Figure 5. Exampleof CPT log NC4 collectedwithin the aeroutward as a series of wave fronts. The wave front can be
obicflow cell (seeFigure 2) and interpretedin termsof litholdetectedby a sensitivegeophoneor hydrophoneand recorded ogyindicatorvaluesusingthe empiricalchartgivenby Roberton the surface.The seismictomographicacquisitiongeometry sonet al. [1986].
is similarto that usedby radar tomographicmethods,whichis
illustratedin Figure 4b, exceptthat seismic(rather than electromagnetic)signalstravel from a transmittingto a receiving
2.4.
Cone Penetrometer
Data
antenna.Tomographicseismicdatacanbe processed
in a manner similar to the method described above for radar tomoIn a conepenetration(CPT) test a rod with a coneon the
graphicdata.Additional informationaboutprocessing
of seis- end is pushedinto the groundat a constantrate, andmeasuremic tomographicdata is given by Petersonet al. [1985] and mentsassociated
with the resistanceto penetrationof the cone
into the subsurfaceare taken at discretespecifiedintervals.
Rector[1995].
Eleven seismictomographicprofileswere collectedat the The most common measurementlogs obtained from CPTs
same locationsas the radar tomographicprofiles shownin includethe coneresistance(a measureof the total forceacting
Figure 2b. These data were collected using a Geometrics on a conedividedby the projectedareaof the cone),the sleeve
Strataviewseismicsystem,a LawrenceBerkeleyNational Lab- friction (the total force actingon the sleeveof the rod divided
oratory piezoelectricsource,and an ITI hydrophonesensor by the areaof the sleeve),and the porepressure.Frictionratio,
string.The centralfrequencyof the pulsewas4000 Hz, with a expressed
as a percentage,is the ratio of the sleevefrictionto
bandwidth from approximately1000 to 7000 Hz, and the the cone resistance,both measuredat the same depth. In
sourceand geophonespacingin the well boreswas 0.125 m. general,sandysoilstend to producehigh coneresistanceand
The travel timeswere pickedfor all source-receiver
pairs,and low friction ratio, whereassoft clay soilstend to producelow
these data were inverted for P wave slowness. The inversion
coneresistance
andhighfrictionratio [Lunneet al., 1997].CPT
was performedusing the same straight-rayalgebraicrecon- soil classification charts have been devised and used to enable
structiontechnique[Peterson
et al., 1985]and inversionproce- estimationof soil type from CPT measurements
suchas cone
dure discussed
in section2.2. The reciprocalsof the inverted resistance and friction ratio.
slownessvalueswere taken to produce two-dimensionalimSevenconepenetrometersurveyswere conductedthroughages of seismicP wave velocity. An example of contoured out SouthOysterSite. Each surveyincludedmeasurements
at
seismicvelocityvalues obtained from this inversionprocess 0.018 m intervalsof sleevefriction, tip stress,and pore presusingdatacollectedbetweenwellsB2 and T2 is shownin Plate sure. Using a soil classificationchart from Robertsonet al.
lb. Comparisonof the seismicand radar attributesin Plate 1 [1986], the CPT data were convertedinto lithologyindicator
suggests
that given the acquisitionparametersand geometry logs. Figure 5 is an example of the lithologyindicatorlog
employed,the radar and seismictomogramsfrom the aerobic constructedfrom a CPT log that is locatedclosestto the tracer
flow cell reveal similar spatialresolutionand similar patterns injectionwell within the aerobic flow cell (Figure 2b). This
CPT lithologylog suggests
that there is a rangeof lithologiesin
of attributevariability.
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the vicinityof thiswell, from organicmaterial to gravellysand.
The chemicalandbacterialtracerexperimentswere performed
at the Narrow Channel Focus Area, however, in the saturated

sectiononly (-0-6 m belowmsl). In this zone the CPT data
suggestthat the lithologyis predominantlysand,with minor
amountsof gravellysandand silty sand.Comparisonof grain
sizedistributionsand lithologydesignations,
obtainedfrom the
more traditional method of core sample analysis,with CPT
measurementsis underway.Preliminaryanalysisof thesedata
suggeststhat the CPT measurementsdisplaylessvariability
than is observedin core samples.
2.5.

PipeJointCasing

Electromagnetic Flowmeter

Electromagneticboreholeflowmeterswere usedwithin the
aerobicflow cell to measurethe flow distributionin pumped
wells.This type of flowmeteris composedof an electromagnet
and a pair of electrodesmountedat a right angleto the poles
of the electromagnet.The electromagnetcreatesa magnetic
field acrossthe well flow passage.Sincewater is a conductor,
water

movement

from the formation

into the well and across

this passagecreatesa voltagegradient accordingto Faraday's
law of induction(the voltageinducedacrossa conductormoving at right anglesthrougha magneticfield is directlyproportional to the velocityof the conductor).The microvoltagecreated by the movingwater acrossthe magnetis detectedby the
electrodes;this voltageis proportionalto the averagevelocity
of the water acrossthe magnetic field and can be used to
measurehydraulicconductivity[Molzand Young,1993;Molz et
al., 1994].
In the field a flowmeter log is recordedbefore pumping
beginsto detect any ambientflow in the well. After this recording,a smallpumpis placedin the testwell andoperatedat
a constantflow rate. After steadystate behavioris obtained,
flowmeter data are again collectedat discreteintervalsalong
the well bore. Becauseof the pumping,pore water entersthe
well screen,movesup the well, and is detectedby the electromagneticflowmeter.The differencebetweenthe pumpedflowmeter profile and the ambientprofile yieldsthe net flow rate
inducedin each increment.Assumingthat flow in the aquifer
is horizontal,the amountof water enteringthe boreholewithin
individuallayersis proportionalto the hydraulicconductivity

in thatlayer,anda ratioof Kinterval/r
..... gecanbe obtained.

0.000

0.004

0.008

HydraulicConductivity(cm/s)
Figure 6. Exampleof flowmeterlog S10 interpretedin terms
of hydraulicconductivity.Missing data are indicatedwhere a
casingjoint existed.Eleven flowmeterlogswere collectedin
the aerobicflow cell vicinityas shownin Figure 2b.

draulic conductivityvalueswere obtained from well S10; this
well is suspectedto havebeen disturbedduringdrilling.Where

slugtestdatawerenot available,
the geometric
meanof the
slug test data over the entire flow cell was used. Hydraulic
conductivityinterval estimateswere obtainedfrom the flowmeter and slugtest data as a function of depth in each well.
Figure 6 is an exampleof flowmeterlog S10 (see Figure 2b)
interpretedin terms of hydraulicconductivity;this log is locatedapproximately
8 m from the CPT lithologylog shownin
Figure 5. The valuesinterpretedfrom this log are representative of siltyto clean sands[Freezeand Cherry,1979].

This ratio representsthe horizontal componentof hydraulic
conductivityfor each intervalKintervalrelative to the average 3.

Interpretation of Subregional
hydraulic
conductivity
of the loggedinterval,K ..... ge'If Kav- and Local Stratigraphy
erageinformation is available,for example,from a fully penetrating well test, the relative hydraulicconductivityratios can

As mentionedin section1, the key criteria for choosingthe
two focus areas were that the two areas be located in the same

beconverted
intohydraulic
conductivity
interval
estimates/fin-

or similar stratigraphicsectionbut that they have different
levelsof hydrogeological
heterogeneityand dissolvedoxygen
content.The surfaceGPR data,integratedwith CPT logs,were
usedto assess
the stratigraphicrelationshipsof the South Oyster Site and to infer the level of heterogeneity.On the basisof
Eleven flowmeter logs were collectedby Quantum Engi- the GPR data reflection strength,continuity,and character
neeringCorporation(QEC) for the Oysterprojectin the sat- [Vail et al., 1977], reflectorswere identified as boundingsururatedzoneof the aerobicflow cell andwithin the vicinityof facesthat separatewedge-shaped,seawarddippingand taperthe tracerinjectionwell (Figure2b). Slugtestdata,availablein ing, thin sequences
(eachwith probabledurationof lessthan
several
of thesewells,wereusedto provideK ..... gevaluesover 100,000years).The sequencesare -2-5 m thick with lateral
the entire screenintervals.Comparisonof all availableslugtest extentsof tensof metersin the geologicaldip direction.Their
data in the aerobicflow cell suggested
that the wellsdisplayed dipsflatten seawardsothat eachsequencerestsin the curveof
a similar averagevalue: The mean value of the slugtest data its predecessor,and the whole forms a seawardofflapping
for all wellswas5.53 x 10-3 cm/s,with a varianceof 1.56 x succession,
depositedduring a period of oscillatorysea level
10-6 cm/s.
Thelowest
K.....gevalueandaverage
relative
hy- fall [Mixon,1985].The updipend (bluntend) of eachsequence

tervalusing[Molz and Young,1993]

Kinterval)
l•int
....
1= g
.....
ge/
fl....ter
(g.....
ge)slug
test'
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terminatesin a dune-beachdeposit,representinga sea level
highstand.The youngest,back barrier (lagoonal) deposits
overlapthe older two sequences,
and wedgeout at the foot of
the MappsburgScarp.
Plate 2 showsan exampleof the interpretedsubregional
stratigraphynear the Narrow ChannelFocusArea usingtwo
radar lines. The surface locations

of the two reconnaissance

GPR lines (lines 1000 and 1100) are annotatedon Figure lb
and Plate 3. Althoughthesetwo linesare offsetalonggeologic
strike,togetherthey offer a cross-sectional
view of the subsurface stratigraphyfrom the MappsburgScarp to the aerobic
flow cell. The two-waytraveltimesof the radar reflectionson
theselines have been convertedto approximatedepthsusing
an averagevelocityfunction obtained from nearby radar velocitytomograms.Theseradar profilesrevealthe water table,
as well as the seriesof reflectorsboundingthe successive
sequencesof the WachapreagueFormation. The red reflector
marks the unconformablebaseof the WachapreagueFormation. The dip of this surfacesteepensas it approachesthe
surfacetoward the western(landward)margin of the study
area and emergesasa subaerialsurface,the MappsburgScarp.
The shallower,younger,yellowreflectorlikewiserisessteeply
toward

the west but does not rise to the subaerial

surface.

Instead,it terminatesagainstthe back barrier depositsof the
red sequence.The locationof the maximumdip of thesereflectors,interpretedfrom the surfaceGPR data asthe location
of the buried shorefaces,are presentedin Plate 3.
Lithologylogsfrom analysisof CPT datawere alsousedto
interpret the regional stratigraphy.Crosssectionswere constructedusingthe CPT lithologylogs throughoutthe Oyster
StudySite. The CPT lithologylogswere alsosuperimposed
on
the radarcrosssections(Plate 2). A comparisonof the surface
radar and CPT responses
revealslithologicalvariationsin the
dip directionwithin the sedimentarysequences
boundedby the
annotatedunconformities.To investigatebacterialtransport
under a rangeof conditions,a criterionof choosingthe locations of the focusareaswas that they have different groundwater chemistries.The CPT groundwaterchemistrymeasurements(not presentedin thisstudy)werethususedto delineate
zoneshavingoxic and suboxicconditions.
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relative positionof the studyareasin the subregionalstratigraphicsection.
After choosingthe locationsof the focusareas a detailed

grid of surfaceradardata,collectedoverthe NarrowChannel
FocusArea, wasusedto delineatethe local stratigraphythere.
Plate 4a showsan exampleof a detailedGPR line. On thisline,
coloredlinesshowthe locationof mappedunconformitiesand
other key horizons.These surfaceswere mapped locally to
producestructurecontourmapsof the subsurface;
Plate 4b is
an exampleof depth structurecontourmaps on two surfaces
constructedfrom the detailed GPR data. These maps reveal
that the geologicstructurecharacteristicof the aerobicflow
cell is simple,with smallundulationson otherwisegentlydipping surfaces.Log permeability variations between these

mappedsurfaceswere estimatedusingtomographicdata, as
describedin section4. Both the boundingsurfaces,extracted
from surfaceGPR data, and the hydrau!icconductivitypoint
valueestimates,extractedfrom tomographicdata asdescribed
in section4, are beingusedto constrainthe numericalbacterial
transportmodel of the aerobicflow cell [Scheibeet al., 1999].

4.

Hydraulic Conductivity Estimation
Stochastic simulation methods were used to model flow and

transportwithin the aerobicflow cell at the Narrow Channel
FocusArea [Scheibeet al., 1999, 2001]. Stochasticmodeling
producesregular grids of hydraulicconductivityrealizations
givenlimited log permeabilitymeasurements
and information
aboutthe spatialcorrelationfunctionof log conductivity.
Even
at fairly homogeneous
sitessuchasthe Narrow ChannelFocus
Area, measurementsof hydraulicpropertiesare hinderedby
the difficultyof collectingrepresentative
and sufficienthydraulic propertymeasurements
usingconventionalsamplingtechniques,the spatialvariabilityof hydraulicpropertiesin natural
geologicsystemsover a wide rangeof scales,and the dependenceon the measurementsupportscale.In this section,we
investigatethe use of geophysicaldata as a supplementto
hydrogeological
measurementsto provide detailed estimates
of hydraulicconductivity.Theseestimatescan be usedto better constrainthe numericalbacterialtransportmodel and can
be further analyzedto obtain spatialcorrelationinformation,
The locations of the two focus areas were chosen on the
aswill be discussed
in section5. As the abilityto detectchanges
basisof subregionalstratigraphicinformationobtainedfrom in physicaland hydrologicalpropertiesusinggeophysical
data
surface GPR and dissolvedoxygen content measurements oftenvarieswith the methodused,we employedboth seismic
from the CPT data. Both the South Oyster and the Narrow and radar tomographicmethodsfor this detailedcharacterizaChannel Focus Areas were chosen to be located within the
tion. We performedour hydraulicconductivityestimationin a
samegeneralstratigraphicinterval and to the east of the in- stochasticframework using a Bayesianapproach.This apterpretedburiedshoreface
associated
with theyellowreflector. proachwas developedby Rubin et al. [1992] and has been
Additionally,the reflectioncharacterof the surfaceGPR data modifiedand expandedby Coptyet al. [1993],Ezzedineet al.
was usedto assessthe geologiccomplexityof the subsurface. [1999],and Chenet al. [2001].
The reflectors within the Narrow

Channel Focus Area revealed

4.1.

Mathematical Statement of the Bayesian Approach

simple,gentlydippingand subhorizontalpatternsinterpreted
to be associatedwith shallowmarine deposits.The reflectors
near the South Oyster FocusArea displayedmore complex
patterns,which,togetherwith the CPT lithologylogs,indicated
the presenceof a back barrier depositionalenvironment.Althoughboth focusareasare locatedwithin the samegeneral
stratigraphicpackage,the subsurfaceat the Narrow Channel
Focus Area is geologicallyquite simple and has aerobic
groundwaterconditions,and the geologyis more complexand
the groundwateris suboxicat the South Oyster FocusArea.

The goalis to estimatehydraulicconductivityoverthe entire
aquiferusingall availableinformation.Data that can be used
in thisestimationprocedureincludedirectflowmeterhydraulic
conductivitymeasurements,
aswell as setsof seismicor radar
attributesavailablefrom tomographic
data.The distributionof
hydraulicconductMtyat eachlocationwithin the aquifercan
be describedby a probabilitydistributionfunction(pdf). Log
conductivitypdfsare assumedto be normallydistributedand,
as such,are completelydescribedby their meansand standard

Plate 3 shows the locations of the focus areas and flow cells

deviations.

relative to the buried scarpsto give an indicationabout the

The approachbeginsby estimatinga log conductivitypdf at
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Plate 3. Interpretation of the major shorefacesat the South Oyster Site associatedwith the red and yellow
unconformiticsthat were delineatedon the regionalGPR lines as shownin Plate 2. The regionalstratigraphy
and level of geologicalhctcrogcncity(interpreted from GPR data) and the groundwaterchemistry(determined from CPT measurements)wcrc usedto choosethe locationsof the Narrow Channeland SouthOyster
Focus Areas.

ß

each location

between

the boreholes

where

direct

measure-

ments exist. These estimatescan bc obtained, for example,
usingkrigingtechniques[Matheron,1973]with hydraulicconductivitymeasurementsfrom core data or flowmeters.These
log conductivityestimates,obtained from the well bore data,
arc called "prior" pdfs.This distribution,obtainedusingonly
the direct measurements,representsthe rangeof possiblevalues at one location in space.Given the joint distributionbetween the geophysicalattributes(suchas seismicor radar velocities)and hydraulicconductivity,and the observedvalue of
the geophysicalmeasurementat that location,the prior distribution can be updated usingBaycs'theorem [,zingand Tang,
1975].The Bayesianapproachallowsfor incorporationof complex and nonlinear pctrophysicalrelationshipsbetween the
geophysical
and hydraulicparameters.The Bayesianconceptis
schematicallyillustrated in Figure 7. Figure 7a schematically
showsan exampleof a prior log conductivitypdf at a single
subsurfacelocation.Figure 7b illustratesan exampleof a joint
distributionbetweenthe geophysicalattribute under consideration and log conductivity,aswell asthe value of the geophysical measurementat the locationcorresponding
to the prior log
conductivitypdf. Using the joint distributionand the value of
the geophysicalattribute at the location where the prior is
estimated(Figure 7b), the prior pdf (Figure 7a) can bc updatedusingBaycs'theoremto obtaina posteriorpdf. Figure 7c
displaysthe posterior pdf obtained using the data shownin
Figures 7a and 7b and Baycs' theorem. The additional geophysicaldata and joint geophysical-hydrological
information
haverenderedthis posteriorpdf considerablysharperthan the
prior pdf at the samelocation.Severalsyntheticstudiesby the

aforementioned authors have shown that by including geophysicaldata into the estimationprocedureusing a Bayesian
approach,the error and the standarddeviationassociatedwith
the estimatecan bc significantlyreduced.
4.2.

Hydraulic Conductivity Estimation

at the Aerobic

Flow Cell

Applicationof the Bayesianmethodologyfor estimatingthe
log conductivitydistribution at the Narrow Channel Focus
Area is fully discussed
by Chenet al. [2001] and is summarized
in this section.Severaldata setswere usedto produce threedimensionalprior and posteriorpdfs within the aerobic flow
cell. Prior log conductivityfieldswere generatedusinga threedimensionalkriging algorithm conditioned to the borehole
flowmetermeasurements.Relationshipswere developedusing
all well bore flowmeter logs and the geophysicalattribute information obtainedfrom the tomographicdata in the vicinity
of the well bore locations. As discussed in section 2.2, the

geophysicalvalues at the sourceand receiverwell bore locations are often not reliable; for this reason,the relationships
were developedusingthe geophysicalattribute cell blockslocated one column away from the wells rather than directly at
the well bore locations.There are two assumptions
inherentin
the developmentof the petrophysicalrelationshipsin such a
manner: (1) that the columnsof geophysicalattribute values
located near the boreholes are sufficientlydetermined with
sufficientresolutionand (2) that the relationshipis stationary
Given the high-qualitynature of the tomogramsobtained for
this studyand the small spatialextent of the aerobicflow cell
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a)

Top Yellow

Top Green

b)
Top Yellow

Top Green

Groundwater
Flow
Direction
Plate 4. (a) Exampleof detailedGPR profile and interpretedhorizonsthat were mappedwithin the aerobic
flow cell at the Narrow ChannelFocusArea. (b) Exampleof depth structurecontourmapson two horizons
obtainedfrom detailedGPR lines.These mapswere usedwithin the numericalbacterialtransportmodel as
boundingsurfaces.

where the tomogramswere collected,we believe that these
assumptions
are reasonablefor this study.
Figure 8 showsscatterplotsbetween the tomographicattributes and log conductivitymeasurements,from which the
likelihood functions were created. Figure 8 shows that the
radar and seismicvelocitymeasurementsdisplaya stronglinear relationshipand that thesedata correlatefairly well with

log conductivity.These scatterplotsalso suggesta poor linear
correlation between radar attenuation and log conductivity.
Understandingthe causalrelationshipsbetweenthe geophysical attributesand log permeabilityfor unconsolidated
porous
media is a current researchtopic of many investigators.For
example,Marion [1990] and Knoll et al. [1995] found, using
theoretical approachesand laboratory verification, that the
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matesat the 10 testingwellswasusedto assessthe true error
associated
with the prior and posteriorestimates[Chenet al.,
•
x
2001]. The true errorswere calculatedas the spaceaverages
r- o
alongthe wellsof the absolutedifferencesbetweenactualand
O --estimatedvalues.Figure 9 displaysthe averagesof the model
and true error calculatedusing10 wellsin the aerobicflow cell
[Chenet al., 2001].The resultsof theseexercises
suggested
that
the modelerror is muchlargerthan the actualerror when only
Log Conductivity
the well bore flowmetermeasurements
are used.Incorporation
Jointgeophysical/
of the radar tomography information into the Bayesian
logConductivity
pdf
scheme,however,decreasedthe modelerror substantially,
and
as well decreasedthe true error. Becauseof the stronglinear
.....
observedGeophysical
relationshipbetweenthe seismicandradarvelocities,aswell as
value at location x
the poor correlationbetweenradar attenuationand log conductivity,inclusionof seismicvelocityand radar attenuation
into the estimationproceduredid not substantially
improvethe
true error comparedto those estimatesobtainedusing only
radar tomographicvelocityinformationbut did improvethe
Log Conductivity
modelerror. However,in more complicatedsystems
with varying lithologies,for example,at the SouthOysterFocusArea,
thismaynot be the case,andthe multiple,colocateddatafields
"o
rmayoffer informationnecessary
to resolveestimationambiguo x
ities. The error estimationexercisessuggestedthat although
0 rthe log conductivity
variationat the aerobicflow cellwassmall
(and hence the geophysicaldata varied only over a small
range) and the amount of well bore data availablefor direct
characterizationwas greaterthan what is typicallyavailableat
o"o
Log Conductivity
a field site,the geophysical
datastillimprovedthe estimatesof
Figure 7. Schematicrepresentationof Bayes'theoremusing hydraulicconductivity.The improvementwasmostsignificant
geophysicaland hydrologicaldata. (a) Example of prior log where prior information was limited, such as at distances
conductivitypdf. (b) Joint hydrological-geophysical
distribu- greaterthan a few metersfrom the well bores.
tion, and value of geophysicaldata at same locationwhere
Within the aerobic flow cell, only the radar tomographic
prior exists.(c) Posteriorlog conductivity
pdf updatedusing datawere usedwithin the Bayesianroutineto updatethe prior
informationshownin Figures7a and 7b and Bayes'theorem.
pdf estimatesobtainedfrom flowmeterdata. Plate 5 showsan
This exampleshowshow the mean can be altered and the
posterior
standarddeviation of the posteriorpdf can be significantly exampleof the meansof the hydraulicconductivity
pdfs
along
a
stratigraphic
dip
profile
(between
tracer
injection
reducedupon incorporationof geophysical
data into the estiwell B2 and well M3) and alonga stratigraphicstrike profile
mation procedure.
(betweenwellsT1 andS12),obtainedusingtomographic
radar
velocityand direct flowmeterdata in the Bayesianroutine.
on thisfencediagramis a flowmeterlog at well
seismicand radar velocitiesin simplesand-claysystemswere Superimposed
influencedby factorssuchasclaycontentandporosity.At the S9, plotted using the same hydraulicconductivityscale (as
obtained
sand-gravelsystempresentwithin the Narrow ChannelFocus annotatedbeneaththe log) as the tomographically
Area, however,the clay contentis insignificantwhile gravelis estimates.This fencediagramshowsthat the imagedunitsare
a key component.We speculatethat the geophysical
attributes horizontalto subhorizontal,typicallylessthan a meter thick,
are linked to log conductivitypredominantlythrough their extendin both the stratigraphicdip and strike directionsfor
sensitivityto variationsin meangrainsize,sorting,and poros- distancesof severalmeters, and have a hydraulicconductivity
ity. Our laboratoryinvestigations
of Oystersedimentseismic rangeof only -1 order of magnitude.
A comparisonbetweenprior and posteriorhydraulicconattributes,physicalparameters,and hydrologicalparameters
[Hubbardet al., 1996] supportthis speculation.Althoughwe ductivitypdf meansalong the injectioncenterline(between
are currentlyinvestigating
the key controlson the geophysical tracerinjectionwell B2 and well M3, seeFigure 2b) is shown
in Plates6a and 6b. As discussed
above,the prior pdfs (Plate
attributes
at theOyster
Siteusing
colocated
h}drogeological
and geophysicaldata [Greenet al., 2000], for this studythe 6a) were createdby krigingdenselysampledflowmeterdata
relationshipsbetweenmeasuredlog conductivityvaluesand over the three-dimensionalstudyvolume, and the posterior
pdfs (Plate 6b) were createdusingthe prior informationtogeophysicalattributesare modeledempirically.
Severalmeasuresof error were usedto assessthe utility of getherwith petrophysicalrelationshipsdevelopedfor the site
within the
the geophysical
datafor hydraulicconductivity
estimation.The and all radar tomographicvelocitymeasurements
prior log conductivity
pdfs,createdusingflowmeterdata,were Bayesianprocedure.Becauseof imposinga three-dimensional
updatedfor eachlocationwithinthe three-dimensional
volume grid upon the studyvolume and the orientationof the twowithinthisvolume,someof
(Figure 2b) followingBayes'theorem.A comparisonof the dimensionaltomographytransects
average standarddeviations,computedfrom the prior and the well bore locationsdo not coincideexactlywith the pixels
posteriorpdfs at 10 "testing"well bore locationswithin the that definethe tomographytraverses.As a result,when comaerobic flow cell, was used to assessthe model error. A cross- paringprior andposteriorestimates
whosevalueswere condiestimatesat well
validation exerciseusing the Bayesianlog conductivityesti- tioned upon the well bore measurements,
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Figure 8. Scatterplotsof the geophysicalattributesversushydraulicconductivityobtainedfrom colocated
flowmeterand tomographydata. Likelihoodrelationswere empiricallymodeledfrom thesedata and usedin
the Bayesianlog conductivityestimationprocedure.

locationswhosepixelscoincideexactlywith a pixel alongthe
tomographictraversewill havezerovarianceandno changein
the mean value, while estimates associatedwith wells that fall

slightlyoff of the transectmaybe slightlyupdatedin the Bayesian estimationprocedure.For example,alongtransectB2-M3
(shownin Plates6a and 6b) the true locationsof wellsB2 and
M3 are located digitally along the transect,while the other
wells (wellsS10, S14, and T2) are locatedslightlyoff of the
tomographictraverse.As a result,the prior and posteriorvalues at wells B2 and M3 are not altered,but there are slight
differencesin the valuesat well S10, and even slighterdifferences at wells S14 and T2.

Comparisonof the prior and posteriorpdf meansshows,in
general, that near the annotatedborehole locationswhere
flowmeter data exist, the estimatesare similar. However, in the
areas between the well bores that are a meter or more from the

image (Plate 6b) than on the prior image (Plate 6a). The
comparisonalso illustrateshow incorporationof flowmeter
data with the tomographicdata helpsto improvethe overall
appearanceof the transect. For example, at the well bore
locations,where applicationof a source/receivercorrection
appliedduringthe inversioncausedthe imagedlayersto appear to be pinchedout on the originaltomogramimage (as
shownin Plate 1 and discussed
in section2.2), the layersnow
extendacrossthe entire tomogram.Additionally,vertical features, suchas the low-conductivitydisturbedzone thought to
be associated
with the drillingof well S10,cannotbe resolved
by tomographicrays passingat horizontalor subhorizontal
anglesthroughthe feature,but are apparentupon integration
of the flowmeterand tomographicdata.The disturbanceassociatedwith well S10 is not suspectedto be a flowmeter measurementartifact, as breakthroughdata suggestedthat this
low-conductivity
feature influencedboth the travel path of the
bromideandbacterialtracers[Johnson
et al., 2001].Analysisof
the Bayesianestimationresultsillustratesthat the variationsin
logconductivity,
evenwithinfairlyhomogeneous
environments

wellboreflowmeterdata control,inclusionof the geophysical
datainto the estimationprocedureyieldsdifferentlog conductivity estimates.For example,the high-conductivity
zone between wells T2 and M3 at a depth of 4-5 m and the lowsuchas exist at the aerobic flow cell, can be difficult to estimate
conductivityzone betweenthe sametwo wellsat a depthof -3
m are muchmore extensiveand well definedon the posterior given only a singletype of characterizationdata. As these
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interpretation of the bacterial breakthroughdata collected
there duringthe transportexperiment.Using thesedata,Johnsonet al. [2001]found that the timing of breakthroughof the
adhesion-deficient
bacterialstrainat this sitewascontrolledby
the hydrogeological
heterogeneityas opposedto variation in
sedimentsurfaceor aqueouschemicalproperties.Although a
topic of ongoingresearch,thesestudiessuggestthat the informationprovidedby the tomographicdata at the Narrow Channel Focus Area were of an appropriate support scale and
resolution to assistwith the interpretation of the field-scale
bacterial transportdata at this site.
4.3. ' Comparisonof TomographicRadar,
Surface Radar, and Borehole Information

0.4

•...
_-I'r_u_e_
error

Plate 7 comparesthe information and resolutionoffered
from radar tomography,radar surface,and flowmetercharacterization

0.35

methods.

Plate 7a illustrates

the means of the esti-

-o

mated log conductivitypdfs obtainedfrom tomographicdata,
as describedin section4.2, betweenwellsB2 and T2 alongthe
injection centerline.Plate 7b displaysthe corresponding100
Prior

(Flowmeter
Data
only)

Posterior

(Flowmeter
andTomographic
RadarVelocity
Data)

Figure 9. Comparisonof average true errors, which were
computedduringa cross-validation
exerciseusing10 "testing"
wells within the aerobic flow cell, and the averagemodel er-

rors,whichweredetermined
by comparing
•heaverage
standard deviationof the prior pdfswith thoseof the posteriorpdfs
at the samewells.This figure showshow both true and model
errorsdecreaseupon inclusionof radar tomographicdata into
the estimationprocedure.Computationsare originallyfrom
Chenet al. [2001],with unitsof hydraulicconductivityin m/h.

variabilitiescan be crucial for predictingflow and transport
throughthe system,the importanceof integratingcomplementary data sets,suchaswell bore and tomographicdata, during
the characterizationprocedureis highlighted.
The posterior hydraulic conductivityestimatesobtained
from the tomographicdata were usedto assistin development
of the bacterialinjectionfield experiment.For example,for the
first bacterialinjectionexperimentat the SouthOysterSite it
wasdesiredthat the bacteriabe injectedinto a permeablezone
to improve the chancesof long-distancebacterial transport
[Johnson
et al., 2001].The imageshownin Plate 6b wasusedto
choosea high-hydraulic-conductivity
unit as the key injection
zone for the chemicaland bacterialtracers.This lower injection zone is locatedat a depth of approximately4.8 m below
msl at the injector well B2 and overlies a low-hydraulicconductivityzone. This image was also used to assistin the
designof the multilevel samplerplacement [Johnsonet al.,
2001;Scheibeet al., 2001].
In additionto usingtheseestimatesto assistin the designof
the field experiment,the hydraulic conductivityinformation
obtained from tomographicdata has been used to constrain
the numericalbacterial transportmodel [Scheibeet al., 1999,
2001] and to assistin the interpretationof the bacterialtransport data collectedat the Narrow Channel FocusArea. Improved estimationof log conductivitycan reduce the uncertainty typicallyassociated
with that variablewhen interpreting
field-scalebacterialbreakthroughdata and thuscanultimately
help in a better understandingof bacterialtransport.The hydraulicconductivityestimatesobtainedfrom tomographicdata
at the aerobicflow cellwere usedbyJohnsonet al. [2001]in the

MHz detailed surface GPR line, similar to those detailed lines

discussed
in section2.1, alongthe injectioncenterlinebetween
wells M1 and M3 and includingthe traversebetweenB2 and
T2 (see Figure 2b). Superimposedon this line are the key
horizonsmappedto providestructurecontourmaps,as shown
in Plate 4b, the interpretedwater table, and hydraulicconductivity measurementsfrom flowmeter data collected as describedin section2.5. This image showsthat thesemethods,
given our acquisitionparametersand geometry at this site,
yield informationwith similar spatial resolution.The surface
data were most useful for delineating boundariesbetween
units havingdifferentproperties,while the tomographicdata
providedhigh-resolution
estimatesof within-unitvariationsin
log conductivity;both typesof informationwere usedas input
to the numericalflow model [Scheibeet al., 1999].
5.

Structural

Correlation

Estimation

For a typicaldetailedcharacterizationprojectinvolvingtomographicdata, geophysical
profilesonly traversea smallportion of the aquifer under consideration.Within the aerobic
flow cell, a highly sampledstudy site, we estimate that the
tomographicdata sampledapproximately5% of the transport
experimentstudyvolume. Thus, even when tomographicdata
are availablefor log conductivityestimationas describedin
section4, data are typicallyinsufficientto assigna hydraulic
conductivity value to each grid block within a threedimensionalnumerical bacterial transport model. Hydraulic
conductivityvaluesfor the remainingportionsof the aerobic
flow cell study volume in this and other studiesare often
obtained usingstochasticsimulationroutines,which require
information about the hydraulicconductivitystructureas input.

Well bore data are sometimesusefulfor obtaininginformation about the correlation structure in the vertical direction,

but the measurements
are rarely denseenoughhorizontallyto
providesufficientinformationaboutthe horizontalcorrelation
structure.In thissection,we investigatethe useof tomographic
data as a supplementto hydrogeological
measurements
to estimate structural correlation parameters. We perform the
structuralinference procedurein the spectraldomain. This
facilitates integration between data with different support
scalesand spatialsamplingwindowsbecauseit representsthe
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spatialphenomenaasbeing composedof variationscharacter- averagingthe well bore data spectraldensityfunctions.Simiized by scalesof different lengths.A completepresentationof larly, space-averaged
vertical and horizontal spectraldensity
the spectraldomaincorrelationestimationprocedure,discus- functionscan be calculated from two-dimensional data, suchas
sion of the benefits and limitations of the method, and accom- from a geophysical
tomogram,by calculatingthe averageonepanyingsyntheticcasestudiesare fully describedbyHubbardet dimensionalspectraldensityfunctionalongthe vertical direcal. [1999].For completeness
the approachis summarizedbe- tion and then repeatingthe procedurealong the horizontal
low.
direction.The space-averaged
spectraldensityfunctioncanbe
We model the log conductivitiesat the Narrow Channel calculatedover d individualdata measurementseries(suchas
FocusArea asstochastic
processes
that canbe characterizedby core sectionsand tomographicrowsor columns)using
their spatialcovariancestructures.Examplesof spatialcovariance structuresand parametersfor variousgeologicalconditionswere presentedby Rubin et al. [1998].An exampleof a
•(km)---• /=1 S•)(km),
(4)
two-dimensional
log conductivityexponentialcovariancestructure is givenby
where the superscript
j denotesrow, column,or core section

overwhichthe averagingis takingplaceand the horizontalbar
denotesspaceaveraging.
Spectral density functions are calculated from measured
whererr•.is thevarianceof the logconductivity
Y, r• andr2 data asa functionof wavenumber,or spatialfrequency.For all
data typesthe low-wave-numbercutoff for the spectraldensity
are the log conductivitymeasurementseparationdistances,
I•
and 12 are the correspondingintegral scales,and subscripts1 functionis proportionalto the inverseof the sampleddomain
and 2 refer to the directionsperpendicularand parallel to size,1/D (in unitsof the reciprocalof the distance).For data
bedding,respectively.The varianceindicatesdispersionof the sampledwith a spatialinterval of L (in units of samplesper
propertiesaroundthe mean value of the distribution,and the distance)the spatialNyquistfrequency(L = 1/2) dictatesthe
cutoff,or the highestwavenumberthat can
integralscaleis a measureof the separationdistanceat which high-wave-number
themeasurements
becomeweaklycorrelated.
Anisotropya of the be detectedusingthat samplinginterval. Thus, to be of any
hydrogeological
propertiesis a functionof the geometricorgani- value, the frequenciesassociatedwith the hydrologicalheterzation that commonlyexistsin geologicstrata. In our two- ogeneitymust be lower than the measureddata Nyquist fredimensional
studiesthe anisotropy
ratio is definedasI2/I •. This quencybut higher than the frequenciesassociatedwith the
cutoff in order to be detectedby that parspectraldomainprocedureinvolvesthe estimationof the vari- low-wave-number
ance,integralscales,and anisotropy
ratio of the hydraulicprop- ticular setof measurements.The low-wave-numbercutoff kmin
cuterties using hydrologicaland tomographicdata along two- is expressedas 2 z-/D, and the high-Nyquist-wave-number
dimensional
traverses
coincident
with the tomographic
profiles. off kN is expressedas 2 z-LN [Ababouand Gelhar, 1990].

Cr(r)
=rr2v
exp
[ r2+1/2],

(2)

5.2.

5.1.

Spectral Representation of Data

Estimation

Procedure

The integralscaleandvarianceparameterscanbe estimated

With thisspectraltechniquewe investigate
the spatialcor- from the spectraldensitycurveby first assumingthat a partic-

relation

information

available

from flowmeter

measurements

and from estimatesof log conductivityobtainedusinghighresolutiontwo-dimensiOnal
tomographicdata.The spatialcorrelation parameters associatedwith a one-dimensional,uniformly spacedmeasurementseriescan be investigatedusing
the amplitudesobtained from Fourier transformationof the
data,a(km) , wherekm denotesthe wavenumberin the Cartesiandirectionm = 1, 2 [Bracewell,1965;Gardner,1988].In
thisstudy,we work with uniformlyspacedsamplesand express
the energyspectrumobtainedfrom theseamplitudesasa spectral densityfunctionS( km):

S•(km): (a•(km)a•(km)*},

(3)

ular structural model is applicable to the study site under
consideration.The correlation model may be obtained, for
example,from previousinvestigations
within the aquiferunder
investigationor within another geologicallysimilar aquifer.
Transformationof the chosencorrelationmodelinto the spectral domainand fitting of the spectraldensitycurvewith the
transformedcorrelationmodel representationenablesestimation of the correlationparameters.For example,the Fourier
transformationof a one-dimensional,exponentialcovariance
structureyieldsthe log permeabilityexponentialspectraldensity function

O'2yIrn

S¾(krn)
•--q-l-(
1q-krnlrn
)
2

2

,

(5)

where • = Y or G refers to log conductivityor geophysical
measureddata, respectively,m denotesthe spatial direction,
variance
andI mistheintegral
the asteriskdenotesthe complexconjugate,and the angle whererr•.isthelogpermeability
scalein the directionm - 1, 2 [Gelhar,1993].To implement
bracketsdenote the expectedvalue. No summationover rethis estimation approach, the experimentalspectral density
peatedindicesis impliedin (3) or in subsequent
expressions.
function,obtainedfrom the measureddatausing(3) or (4), can
Spatialcorrelationfunctionssuchas that givenby (3) can be
expressedas spectraldensityfunctionsusingFourier transfor- be equatedto the right-handsideof (5) and fit to estimateI m
and rr•. usinga varietyof statistical
fittingprocedures.
To
mationsas discussed
by Dagan [1989] and Gelhar [1993].
improvethe stabilityof the fit, the variancein (5) can be
If more than one measurement series is available in the same
direction,individualspectracan be averagedto obtain an av- estimatedusinga discretizedrepresentationof the expression
givenby Gelhar [1993]prior to fitting for the integralscale:
eragespectraldensitycurve.For example,if severalcore seckm=
tions of the samelength and samplinginterval are available
from severalwell bores,the averagespectraldensityfunction
O'2y
•- /•km • SCkm).
(6)
km =
for logpermeabilityin the verticaldirectioncanbe obtainedby
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Figure 10. Spectraldensitycurvesin the vertical direction
obtained from direct flowmeter data and from tomographic

estimates
of hydraulic
conductivity.
Readl e-06as1 x 10-6.

In summary,our procedureto estimatethe structuralcorrelation parametersconsistsof the followingthree steps:(1) Obtain log permeabilitymeasurements
or estimatesfrom hydrologicalor tomographicdata. (2) Transferthisinformationinto
Fourier spaceand calculatethe one-dimensional
experimental
spectraldensityfunctions.If two-dimensional
data are available, calculatethe averagespectraldensityfunction in each
direction.(3) Fit the experimentalspectraldensitycurve to
solvefor the integralscaleandvarianceusing(5) if the correlation structureis assumedto be exponential.If the correlation
structureis assumedto be another type of model, fit the experimentaldensitycurveto the Fourier representationof that
model to solvefor the integral scaleand variance.Alternatively,the variancecanbe calculatedusing(6) and substituted
into (5) prior to fittingfor the integralscale.
5.3. Estimates of Spatial Correlation Parameters
Using Tomographic Data

In this section,we investigatethe spatialcorrelationparametersin the aerobicflow cell area usingboth directflowmeter
measurements
(as describedin section2.5) and estimatesof
hydraulicconductivityobtainedusingtomographicdata (obtained as describedin section4). The measuredlog conductivityvaluesfrom the flowmeterlogswere transformedinto the
wave number domainusingfast Fourier transforms.An averageverticalspectraldensitycurvewasobtainedfrom the flowmeter data using(4); this spectraldensitycurveis shownin
Figure 10. Vertical spectraldensityinformationwas then calculatedusingthe hydraulicconductivity
informationin the dip
directionobtainedfrom tomographicdata (Plate 6b). If only
the meansof the posteriorconductivitypdfs are usedto estimate spatialcorrelationinformation,the high-frequency
variations that may be presentin the actual fieldswould not be
detectable.To ensurethat all frequencycomponentsof the

Table 2. Log ConductivityVariance and Vertical Integral
ScaleEstimatedUsing Flowmeterand TomographicData
Data

the Aerobic

Used to Construct

Function
Flowmeter

data

Radar tomographydata

distribution

was added to the conduc-

available at the Narrow Channel Focus Area, it was difficult to

extractreliable information about horizontalspatialcorrelation parametersusing only flowmeter data. Although tomographicinversioncan result in increasedsmoothingin the
horizontaldirectionrelative to the lateral direction(as discussedin section2.2), we still found that thesesoft data provided reasonableinformation about lateral variability.A similar analysisof both tomographyprofilesshownin Plate5 in the
horizontaldirectionsuggested
that the horizontalintegralscale
is ---1.5m, which yields an anisotropyestimateof approximately5. This analysissuggests
that the tomographydata can
be integratedwith boreholedata to providedenserestimates
of hydraulicconductivity,as well as more completeinformation aboutconductivityspatialcorrelationstructure,especially
in the horizontal

Estimation

direction.

of Bromide

Plume

Spatial Moments

In this section,we comparethe informationobtainedfrom
geophysicaldata with conservativechemicalbreakthrough
data. In additionto the validationtestsperformedby Chenet
al. [2001]thisexercisehelpsto assess
the meritof tomographic
information.To do this,we
l/L, cm/sample•lnK,cm/s [•, cm datafor providinghydrogeological
first visuallyand qualitativelycomparethe spatialpatternsof
15
0.33
20
hydraulicconductivity
providedby geophysical
datato bromide
15
0.34
28
breakthroughdata. In this manner, we assesswhether the

Flow Cell

SpectralDensity

SITE

tivity mean estimates.We then calculatedthe averagevertical
spectraldensityfunctionfrom the two resultingdata setsthat
correspondto the tomographicprofilesusing(4); this tomographically
obtainedlogconductivity
spectrumis alsoshownin
Figure 10. Figure 10 illustratesthat the averagevertical spectral densitycurvesobtainedfrom flowmeterand tomographic
data are similar,especiallyat the low-wave-number
end of the
spectrum.The tomographicdata had a longer samplingwindow and thuswere able to capturemore low-frequencyinformation than the flowmeter data. As the samplingintervals
were the samefor both the flowmeterand interpretedtomograms,the high-frequencycutoff is the same.
The spectraldensitycurvesshownin Figure 10 were analyzedfollowingthe approachpresentedin section5.2. Vertical
integralscaleswere calculatedfrom bothflowmeterand average
tomographicspectralcurvesby assuming
an exponentialstructuralcovariance
modelandusing(5) withthevariancecalculated
using(6); to fit our measureddata to the theoreticaldensity
expression,
we useda Gauss-Newton
nonlinearleastsquaresprocedure[Ratkowsky,
1983].The resultsof the spatialcorrelation
parameterestimations
in theverticaldirectionareshownin Table
2, in the rows"FlowmeterData" and "Tomography
Data."
Table 2 showsthat analysisof both the tomographicand
flowmeterspectraldatayieldverticalintegralscaleestimatesof
---20-30 cm. The larger integralscalevaluesobtainedfrom the
tomographydata may be due in part to low-frequencyinformation that the tomographydata were able to samplecomparedto the flowmeterdata,whichdid not traverseaslong of
a samplingwindow.Even with highlysampledboreholedata

6.

Within

TRANSPORT

model are representedduring spatial correlationestimation,
we calculatedthe differencesbetweenthe log permeability
values, obtained from flowmeter measurements,and nearby
estimatedhydraulicconductivitymeans,obtainedfrom tomographicdata.Theseerror residualswere modeled,andrandom
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Plate 5. Estimatedmeansof the log conductivitypdfs obtainedfrom tomographicdata located along the
injectioncenterline(in the geologicdip direction)from injectionwell B2 to well M3 and the geologicstrike
direction from wells TI to S12. Superimposedon the fence diagram are log conductivitymeasurements
obtainedfrom a flowmeterat well bore S9. Note that the tomographyprofile B2-M3 is plotted in a reverse
direction(comparedto imagesshownin Plates1, 6, 7, and8) in orderto displaythe longersectionof the strike
tomographicprofile T1-S12.

plume follows the paths that would be expectedgiven the
hydraulicconductivityestimates.Using a more quantitative
approach,we subsequently
estimateplume longitudinalspatial
momentsusinggeophysicalinformation.These estimatedmomentsare then comparedwith momentsobtained from visual
inspectionof the bromidebreakthroughdata. For this cursory
assessment
we compare our tomographic-obtainedestimates
with observationsof bromide breakthroughmeasuredin a
time-lapsefashion during the bromide injection experiment
conductedin 1999within the aerobicflow cell shownin Figure
2b. We perform our comparisonalong the expectedinjectate
centerline,from the tracer injectionwell (B2) to 7 m downgradientfrom that well betweendepthsof approximately4.4
and 6.0 m below msl. Plate 8a showsthe portion of the estimated hydraulicconductivitypdf means,obtainedfrom tomographicdata as describedin section4, alongthis traverse;this

area representsa lower portion of the hydraulicconductivity
pdf mean valuesestimatedfrom tomographicdata and shown
in Plate 6b. The dotted

lines indicate

locations

of the multilevel

samplerports that are located at 27.9 cm intervalswithin the
samplingwells.
The bromideinjectionexperimentconsistedof injectinga 12
hour bromide pulsewith an initial concentrationof 100 ppm
into an isolatedinjectionzone centeredat ports 8 and 9 within
well B2. The overall injection rate of 5 L/min into well B2
includedinjectionof approximately1 L/min of bromide within
the isolatedinjectionzone and injectionof ---4 L/min of water
abovethe isolatedzone to createforced gradientconditionsas
describedby Scheibeet al. [2001]. Bromide concentrations
were sampled at all downgradient multilevel samplers as a
function of time. Plates 8b, 8c, and 8d show the bromide
concentrations relative to the initial concentration at 12, 48,
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Plate 6. Comparison
of themeansof the(a) priorpdf(constructed
fromflowmeter
data)and(b) posterior
pdfs(constructed
fromflowmeter
andtomography
data)alongtheinjection
centerline.
Thisimageillustrates
thatflowmeter
dataalonewereunableto capturethevariability
in hydraulic
conductivity
at distances
of over
a few meters from the direct well bore measurements at the aerobic flow cell.
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Plate 8. Comparisonof the (a) log conductivityvalues estimatedusing tomographicdata at the lower
injectionzone (a portionof the imageshownin Plate 6b) with bromiderelativeconcentrationat (b) 12 hours
after bromideinjection,(c) 48 hoursafter injection,and (d) 200 hoursafter injection.The blackdotsindicate
the locationsof samplingportson the multilevelsamplers.Visualexaminationsuggests
that the plumetravels
quicklyalongthe high-hydraulic-conductivity
zone(s)interpretedusingthe tomographicdata and, after long
times, residesin the low-conductivity
zone. A more quantitativecomparisonof the plume length scales
observedin theseimagesand plume spatialmomentsestimatedusingtomographicinformation(Table 3)
suggeststhe utility of tomographicmethodsfor providinginformationnecessaryfor flow and transport
modeling.
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Table 3. EstimatedVelocity and Plume Length Scalesat 12, 48, and 200 Hours ObtainedFrom GeophysicalData To Be
ComparedWith ParametersInferred From Inspectionof Plates8b, 8c, and 8d, Respectively
a
Mean Flow Velocity
EstimatedUsing
TomographicData

LongitudinalDispersion

0 = KcJ/n, m/d

O'•Iy,horizontal/J
r, m2/d

0.7
0.7
0.7

Coefficient

Calculated

Standard

0.323
0.323
0.323

Observation

Time

t

Deviation

VelocityU = x,b m/d

trx = 2••xt, m

LongitudinalPlume
Length Estimated
Using 6trx, m

1.2
1.25
0.3

0.57
1.14
2.32

3.4
6.8
13.9

Measured

Using Dx =

12 hours(0.5 days)
48 hours(2 days)
200 hours(8.33 days)

Mean

Flow

CalculatedUsing

aThefollowing
values
wereusedfor thecalculations:
n = 0.34, J = 0.055, Kc = 4.3 m/d,rr• = 0.34, andIy = 1.4 m. Theparameters
Kv, rr}, I•, Dx, and0 wereestimated
usinggeophysical
data.
bHere,x, traveldistance;
t, traveltime.

and 200 hours after injection along the same traverseas the
estimatedhydraulic conductivitysection shown in Plate 8a.
Plate 8b suggeststhat the injected bromide plume initially
travelsquicklyalongthe zone interpretedusingthe tomography data as the main high-conductivityzone. After 48 hours
(Plate 8c) the plume has "found" other nearby highconductivityzones and travelswithin upper and lower highconductivityzoneslocatednominallyat the depthsof samplers
6 and 12, respectively.After 200 hours the remainingplume
massalongthis studysectionis locatedpredominantlywithin
the low conductivityzone, as shownin Plate 2d. Althoughthe
values shownin Plate 8a representonly the means of the
estimatedprobabilitydistributionfunctionsat each location,
and while the imageis only two-dimensional,
this figure suggeststhat tomographicdata can be used qualitativelyto estimate the locations of quicker transport along the highconductivityzones and the slower transportalong the lowconductivityzones.
In additionto thevisualcomparisonmadeabove,the validity
of the tomographicdata can alsobe assessed
by usingthe data
to estimatebromideplumespatialmomentsand thencomparing theseestimatesto momentobservations
madeusingbromidebreakthroughdata.In a homogeneous
porousmediaflow
field the velocitydeterminesthe rate at whichthe centerof
massof a solutebodymovesthrougha saturatedsystem,and

valuesassociatedwith plume travel in high-conductivity
zones
(Plates8b and8c) andthatvalueassociated
with travelthrough
the low-conductivity
zone (Plate 8d). This is expected,as the
tomography-obtained
velocityestimatewas obtainedby averaging over the displayeddomain, while the velocitiescalculated at t - 12, 48, and 200 hours are associatedwith travel

in the main high-conductivity
zone, outlier high-conductivity
zones,and low-conductivity
zone, respectively.
To estimatethe longitudinaleffectivedispersioncoefficient
Dx in the directionof flow and parallel to bedding,we usethe

variance
of logconductivity
(rr• • 0.34) andtheintegral
scale
in the meanflowdirection(Iy, horizontal
m 1.4 m), both estimatedusingtomographicdata asdescribedin section5.3, with

Dx•-•O'2yIy,
horizontal
0,

(7)

whichis givenfor asymptoticconditionsof approximatelyUt/

Iy, horizontal
• 15 [Dagan,1989].For this transportstudyat
12-200 hoursafter injection,we are workingunderpreasymp-

toticconditions
whereUt/Iy, horizontal
isbetween0.25and7.5.

However,the expression
givenin (7) hasbeenusedto provide
reasonableapproximationsof plume momentsunder nonasymptoticconditions[Rubinand Ezzedine,1997]. The effective longitudinaldispersioncoefficientcalculatedusing (7)
with the tomographicestimatesof varianceandintegralscaleis
givenin Table 3.
dispersion
coefficients
controlthespatialextentoverwhichthe
Finally, we use the calculateddispersioncoefficientto estisolute body is distributed.Assumingsteadyflow parallel to
mate length scalesassociatedwith the plume. Assumingthat
bedding,the meanflowvelocityU wasinitiallyestimatedusing
the spatialspreadof a solutebodyis controlledby the disper-

0 - KGJ/n,whereJ is the spatialaverage
of the forced

sion coefficient and increaseswith travel time t, we can use the

gradientduring the tracer test experiment,n is the porosity,
valuescalculatedin (7) to estimatethevarianceof thebromide
andKG is the tomographically
obtainedgeometricmeanof the
plumein thehorizontal
directiontrx2:
hydraulicconductivitypdf meansof the transportstudytraverse shown in Plate 8a. For our calculation we used J =

0.055 and n = 0.34 (T. Scheibe,PacificNorthwestNational
Laboratory,personalcommunication,
2000).The resultsof this
tomographically
obtainedvelocityestimateare shownin Table
3. Also shown in Table 3 are the measured velocities at the

threedifferenttimes,obtainedby dividingthe distancethat the
bromide plume centroidhas traveled (x) by the associated
transporttravel time (t). The location of the centroidwas
estimatedby visualexaminationof the displaysgivenin Plates
8b-8d. The low velocitycalculatedfor t = 200 hoursis likely
an artifactof the displayeddomainsize,as sequentialexamination of all time-lapsebreakthroughimagesclearlydisplays
that the bromidemassthat residesin the low-conductivity
zone
at that time representsonly a smallportionof the total plume
mass.Comparisonof the estimatedand measuredmean flow
velocityvalues indicatesthat the tomographicallyobtained
valueyieldsan estimateapproximatelymidwaybetweenthose

•rx
2= 2Dxt.

(8)

The length of the plume in the flow direction can then be
estimatedusingthe standarddeviationvalue calculatedfrom
(8). For Gaussianplumes,99.7% of the massis contained
within 3 standarddeviationsfrom the center of the plume in
directions

both

in front

of and behind

the center

of mass

[Domenico
andSchwartz,
1990].We compare,then,the length
of the plume envelopeestimatedfrom Plates8b and 8d with
valuesof 6 standarddeviations(_+3standarddeviations)calculatedusing(8). It isimpossible
to visuallyestimatethe plume
length scale at 200 hours using Plate 8d, as the displayed
domainlengthis insufficient.However,at 12 hoursa portionof
the plumehastraveledalongthe main high-conductivity
zones
to approximately3.5 m downgradientfrom the injectionwell,
and at 48 hoursthe plume appearsto extenddowngradientto
distancesslightlymore than the displayeddomain length of
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7 m. Comparisonof the plume length scalesestimatedusing
geophysical
informationof 3.4 and 6.8 m, respectively,suggests
that the estimatedlength scalesare reasonablecomparedto
the observed scales.Considerationof all estimated length
scalessuggeststhat the spatial spreadof the solutebody increasesalmost linearly with time. This behavior is in accord
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data were subsequentlyanalyzedto estimatestructuralcorrelation parameterssuch as integral scaleand anisotropy.We
foundthat the flowmeterand tomographicdata producedsimilar spatial correlationestimatesin the vertical direction and
that the tomographicdata were useful for providing those
estimatesin the horizontal direction.These spatialcorrelation
withthe lineartheoryof transport
developed
for conditions
of parameterswill alsobe usedto help to constrainthe stochastic
low variabilityand early timesIDagan,1989],suchas the con- numericaltransportmodels.Finally, geostatisticalparameter
ditionsthat existfor this transportstudy.
estimates,obtainedfrom the tomographicdata, were used to
This cursoryexaminationof the bromideplume spatialmo- estimatethe plume spatialmoments.Thesevalueswere comments illustratesthat analysisof the tomographicdata led to paredwith bromidetracerplumevelocityand lengthscalesand
estimatesof transportthat were in agreementwith observa- were found to be reasonable.This favorablecomparison,totions.This agreement,togetherwith the visualcomparisonof getherwith visualexaminationof the breakthroughdata comthe tomographicallyobtained hydraulicestimatesand break- pared to the estimatedhydraulicconductivityfield (Plate 8)
throughdata shownin Plate 8 and the cross-validation
results and the cross-validation
resultsof Chenet al. [2001], givesus
of Chen et al. [2001], givesus confidencein our methodsfor confidencein our tomography-based
methodsfor parameter
estimation.
parameter estimation.
Our studyshowsthat evenwithin the fairly uniform deposits
of the Narrow ChannelFocusArea, heterogeneities
existthat
7.
Conclusions
influenceconservativechemicaltracer transport over lateral
Although previousresearchsuggestedthat hydrogeological distances of a few meters and vertical distances of less than a
heterogeneityexerts a key influenceon field-scalemicrobial half meter. Other studies[Johnsonet al., 2001] illustrate the
transport[Harveyet al., 1993;Baleset al., 1995,1997;Natch et importanceof the characterizationdata for interpretationof
al., 1996],no studyto date hascollecteddenseenoughsubsur- field-scalebacterial transportdata. Although more fieldwork
face characterization
data in tandem with a field-scale bacterial
of this nature is necessaryto validate the usefulnessand costtransportexperimentto allowinvestigation
of the extentof the effectiveness
of includinggeophysical
data in the characterizacontrol. Our study focused on collecting geophysicaldata tion effort, the interpretationspresentedhere suggestthat
acrossa range of spatial scalesat the South Oyster Bacterial incorporationof geophysicaldata with limited hydrological
Transport Site and usingthe data to provide hydrogeological data may providevaluableinformationaboutthe stratigraphy,
characterizationinformationnecessaryto enable suchan as- log conductivity
values,and spatialcorrelationstructureof log
sessment.
conductivitythat can be crucialfor predictingflow and transMultidimensionalinformation obtainedfrom the geophysi- port througha system.This type of characterizationdata, tracal data at the OysterSitewasusedto guideand assistthe field ditionallyonly obtainableby performingextensiveand intruoperations,to assistwith the interpretationof breakthrough sivehydrologicalsampling,may help to reducethe ambiguity
datacollectedduringthe bacterialinjectionexperiment,andto associated
with hydrogeological
heterogeneitythat is often enconstrainthe numericalbacterialtransportmodel.At the larg- counteredwhen interpretingfield-scalebacterialbreakthrough
est scale, surface GPR data were used to delineate the subre- data.Althoughour studyfocusedon thisspecificstudysite,the
gionalgeologyand to selectlocationsfor the focusareas.More characterizationapproachand methodologies
presentedhere
detailed surfaceradar data were usedto map the key bound- are applicableto other subsurfacestudysites.
arieswithin the Narrow Channel FocusArea and to position
the aerobicflow cell within the area. Tomographicdata, colAcknowledgments.This studywassupportedby the AssistantSeclected within the flow cell, were usedinitially to positionthe retary for Energy Research,Office of Health and EnvironmentalRelocationsof well bore chemicaland bacterialtracer injection search,under the direction of element managerFrank Wobber, and
and multilevel samplinginstrumentation.After relationships with U.S. Department of Energy contract DE-AC03-76SF00098 to
betweenthe tomographicattributesand hydraulicconductivity Ernest L. Majer, U.S. Department of Energy contract ER624781010025-0001649
to Donald Swift, and NSF grant EAR 9628306to
had been established,quantitativeestimatesof hydrauliccon- Yoram
Rubin. We are indebted to Bob Bainer at Lawrence Livermore
ductivitypdfs conditionedto well bore flowmeter data were National Laboratoryfor lendingus the Strataviewseismicacquisition
produced.The depthstructurecontourmapsof the keybound- system,to the Nature Conservancyfor providingthe site for this
for superlativeorganizaaries(from surfaceGPR data) and the hydraulicconductivity project,to Tim Griffen at GolderAssociates
pdf estimates(from radar tomographyand flowmeter data) tion of field activities,and to all membersof the Oyster Research
Group for providingcomparativedata and fruitful discussions.
We
will be usedto constrainthe numericalbacterialtransportflow thank three anonymousreviewersand CharlesHarvey for providing
modelsthat are being designedto help understandbacterial insightfuland usefulsuggestions
that helpedto improvethe manuwere carriedout at the Centerfor Computatransportat the SouthOysterSite [Scheibeet al., 1999,2001]. script.All computations
(CCS), supportedby DOE's officeof BasicEnergy
At the Oyster Site the tomographicestimatesof hydraulic tional Seismology
conductivityhavebeen usedtogetherwith field-scalebacterial Sciences,at LawrenceBerkeleyNational Laboratory.
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